The Value of IIS

Immunization Information Systems (IIS) offer unmatched functionality through immunization record consolidation and management. Each of the following seven key features work together to keep our communities healthy.

1. Provides Consolidated Records
   Comprehensive records containing immunizations administered at a previous provider office, hospital, pharmacy or school clinic give healthcare providers the full story, preventing patients from receiving too many or too few vaccines.

2. Manages Vaccine Inventory
   Vaccine ordering, tracking, and administration are all managed in one tool.

3. Minimizes Waste
   Ensures every vaccine is accounted for and prevents the administration of unnecessary doses of vaccines.

4. Forecasts Immunizations
   Helpful alerts notify providers to assist with clinical decisions and management of the complex immunization schedule.

5. Reminds Patients of Due Dates
   Automated reminders promote on-time vaccinations.

6. Spotlights Areas of Need
   Population-level vaccine coverage data provides a clear view of communities at risk.

7. Expedites Response in an Outbreak
   Insights into vaccination status set the stage for effective outbreak response.

Learn more ways IIS improve public health at immregistries.org.